
Big Picture Foundation Inc.

Empowering kids to use the arts to create a global community

Big Picture Foundation’s global arts programs are fun, child directed, 
and  free  for  all  children.*    We  invite  students  to  share 
accomplishments in the arts and to show each other different ways of 
using the arts for outreach initiatives. We encourage interactions and 
collaborations  among  groups  for  the  sake  of  building  a  creative, 
resourceful, collaborative, and joy filled global community.  

    *  Local chapter events to fulfill BPF goals may charge fees.

Our three-part mission: 1) Kids use the arts to affect positive change in their local, national or 
global communities.  2) Kids build a global community of friends, by sharing art, by suggesting 
themes to each other,  and by collaborating on projects.    3) Kids learn about world cultures,  
thereby breaking down prejudice and promoting tolerance. 

We host 3 global galleries, each year.  The galleries open on the last days of October, February, 
and May.  Deadlines for submitting .jpegs of kids’ art are on the last day of the prior month.  

We host theme-based galleries.  Many kids make 
theme-based art based on ideas pitched by their peers.  
After launching the 3 annual comprehensive global 
galleries, we then also show the art in theme galleries.

We invite all kids to submit ideas for global themes.  
New ideas and pitch videos are presented once a year.  
Themes last for an entire year.

We create interactive special events, such as our “We 
are the World”* project.  15 global groups submitted videos that were merged into one final 
mashup.  Each year, we try to provide all our groups with ways to work on global collaborations. 
*lyrics by Michael Jackson and Lionel Richie.

We ask kids to devise ways of using the arts for the betterment of their local, national, or 
global communities, and we create dedicated webpages to showcase the kids’ work.  

We offer group leaders tools for talking to kids about world cultures.

We enable group leaders to give leadership roles and honors to active BPF kids.


